
New joint guidelines were issued in June 2013 by the
European Society of Hypertension (ESH) and the European

Society of Cardiology (ESC) working together for the first time.1

While similar in many respects to the 2011 joint British
Hypertension Society (BHS)/NICE guidance, they differ in some
significant ways.

The former emphasis on diastolic blood pressure (DBP) has
changed to a focus on systolic (SBP). This is because hyperten-
sion is overwhelmingly a disease of the elderly – who frequently
have stiff arteries and thus artificially low DBP.

Previously, all guidelines advised lower BP targets for higher-
risk subjects such as those with diabetes. It is now acknowl-
edged that the evidence for this from properly randomised trials
does not exist (this will be sought in a new Chinese/European
trial ESH-CHL-SHOT). Nonrandomised data suggesting that ‘the
lower the better’ – especially for higher-risk people – apply only
to prevention of stroke and might even be harmful for coronary
heart disease. 

Target BPs
The European guidelines suggest a target of <140mmHg SBP
for all. This higher target has caused some fuss among nephrol-
ogists who are more focussed on the reduction of albuminuria
by even lower SBP. 

Subjects and recommendations are now considered as four
groups – high normal: 130–139 SBP, Grade 1 hypertension:
140–159, Grade 2: 160–179 and Grade 3: >180. Within each
grade the presence of other risk factors determines the final
risk score and treatment options. 

In the BHS/NICE guideline treatment begins as in Europe
at >140/90 (=135/85 ambulatory or home BP). There 
are then two further grades: >160/100 (=150/95) and finally
180 SBP or 110 DBP. Over 80 years the initial target is
150/90mmHg.

Ambulatory and home monitoring
The European guidelines now stress the value of more objec-
tive measures of BP by ambulatory BP monitoring, or home
BP taken by the patient – which might also enhance adher-
ence. They are not as emphatic on this as the BHS/NICE guide-
lines, which now strongly favour the use of ambulatory BP
measurement in all patients. To this end it has been proposed
that the Department of Health supply machines to all general
practices. 

The hope (unproven) is that if the BHS plan is funded the
cost of these machines will be recouped by savings on drugs in
those patients found to be normotensive. We will see whether

a) this saving will actually transpire, and b) these ambulatory
machines will be used reliably in the GP setting. 

Choice of antihypertensive
As before, the guidelines do not favour one class of BP-lowering
drug over another, except in special circumstances, eg beta-
blockers where hypertension and ischaemic heart disease exist
together. Nor do they recommend differing regimens depending
on age. Rather, they outline the special patient features or envi-
ronmental factors, eg climate, that aid the choice. In fit elderly
subjects new data suggest benefits for treatment, even in octo-
genarians. 

This advice on drugs is different to that of BHS/NICE where
diuretics are no longer an early choice. Dependent on severity,
initial treatment is with an ACE inhibitor or angiotensin-II recep-
tor blocker (ARB) if less than 55 years, and a calcium-channel
blocker if over 55 years or black. Step 2 combines both. Only at
Step 3 are thiazides a possible choice, followed by other alter-
natives including spironolactone.

The current European publication is not user-friendly, but
shorter versions are underway.

Conclusion
So there are quite striking differences regarding attitudes to
age-related treatment, to the use of ambulatory BP monitoring
in general practice and to the drug regimens. Personally I prefer
the European version since I think the evidence for downgrading
diuretic use or for choice of drug based on age is dubious; I also
doubt whether widespread ambulatory BP monitoring in general
practice is practical. European guidelines command greater
support worldwide.

But the elephant in the room is poor adherence – by both
patients and doctors! No amount of guidance will help the doc-
tors who don’t follow this – and the patients who don’t take the
tablets anyway.
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